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USC receives record research funding
With federal money stagnant, jump in
private grants propels university’s growth
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC brought in a record amount of research
funding last year, as it saw an uptick in private grant
awards.
In all, researchers at the university won nearly
$238.3 million in research grants in the 2012 fiscal

year, up 5 percent from the year prior, a trend
Prakash Nagarkatti, the vice president for research,
said he hopes to continue.
“My aim is to increase it to $300 million within
five years,” he said.
Last year, federal sources continued to provide
the lion’s share of USC’s research awards, but those
funds didn’t increase by much.
Such f unds grew by just a one-quarter of 1
percent compared to 2011, according to numbers
provided by the Office of Research.

Instead, the increase last year owed largely to a
jump in money from private sources like businesses.
Those funds increased 18 percent, to $71.8 million.
Those funding opportunities are still a fraction
of the whole, though, Nagarkatti said, because
businesses usually target projects that will benefit
them in the short term.
But government agencies like the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) and Department of
RESEARCH ● 2

Police arrest men
following incident
near Pickens bridge
2 charged with assault and
battery, strong-arm robbery
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Mike Devereaux (top right) is a member of the Patriot
Guard, a branch of the American Legion composed of
bikers who stand guard at the funerals of fallen soldiers.
Devereaux said the group generally attends two or three
funerals each week across the state.
But on Tuesday evening, Devereaux wasn’t at a funeral.
Instead, he attended a service held in downtown
Columbia to honor those who died on Sept. 11, 2001, and
in the days that followed.
Held at the 9/11 First Responders Remembrance
Memorial, which was unveiled last year, the service was a
somber, patriotic affair.
As bagpipes played “Amazing Grace,” Maj. Gen. Robert
E. Livingston Jr. and Dawn Yamashiro, a family member
of a 9/11 attack victim, presented a memorial wreath to the

families of those who died in the attacks and the soldiers
who have since perished in the war on terror, including
Sharon Meador of Lexington (bottom), the mother of Sgt.
John Meador II.
Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin capt ured t he
solemn mood Tuesday, as he quoted Abraham Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address.
“From these honored dead, we take increased devotion
to that cause for which they gave the last full measure of
devotion — that we here highly resolve these dead shall
not have died in vain; that the nation shall have a new
birth of freedom, and that government of the people by
the people for the people, shall not perish from the earth.”
— Compiled by Andrew Askins, Assistant Photo Editor

Photos by Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Rajshun D. Mayberry and Johnnie
L. Howie could spend years in jail over
$70.
The two were arrested Monday night
in connection with last week’s strongarm robbery in the heart of campus,
according to Capt. Eric Grabski, a
spokesman for USC’s Division of Law
Enforcement and Safety.
Now, Mayberry, of Gaffney, S.C.,
and Howie, of Charlotte, N.C., who
are both 18 years old,
are charged with fi rstdeg re e a s s au lt a nd
batter y and st rongar m robber y. W hat
t he suspect s were
doi ng i n Colu mbia
i s not y e t c le a r,
Grabski said, and the
university’s directory
HOWIE
doesn’t list either as a
current USC student.
Und e r s t at e l a w,
f irst-deg ree assau lt
and battery carries a
maximum sentence of
10 years and robbery a
maximum of 15 years.
T h e t w o h a d n ’t
been released f rom
MAYBERRY t he A lv i n S. Glen n
Detent ion Center
by Tuesday evening; earlier in the
day, a judge set bond of $30,000 for
Mayberry’s release and $50,000 for
Howie’s.
Grabski said he wasn’t sure what
accou nted for t he dif ference, but
he s a id b ot h men were “equ a l ly
responsible” for the crime, in which a
USC student was punched in the face
and robbed.
Mayber r y a nd How ie a l legedly
demanded the student’s money and
fled on foot with about $70 from 816
Bull St., near the McKissick Museum
on the Horseshoe, according to arrest
warrants.
Following the robber y early last
Thursday morning, of f icers f rom
USC police and the Columbia Police
Department, including a Columbia
canine unit, searched campus but
found no trace of them, according to
ROBBERY ● 3

Construction causes detours, din on campus
Projects provide
needed maintenance
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Noisy machinery and brief
detou rs haven’t been too
uncommon on campus lately.
Right now, there are about
250 projects being planned,
designed or carried out across
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t he USC s y stem, cost i ng
about $550 million, according
to Vice President for Facilities
Tom Quasney.
But construction has been
especially noticeable in the
central and northeast parts of
campus, including at LeConte
College, McKissick Museum,
Pet ig r u C ol lege a nd t he
Welsh Humanities Center.
Among them, the
university will spend millions

as it hopes to prevent future
maintenance.
LeConte College
R ight out side of USC’s
math department, workers
are replacing steam pipes and
valves more than 30 years old
and “past their useful life,”
Quasney wrote in an email
response.
That project, which has
CONSTRUCTION ● 2
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Construction near LeConte College is expected to finish this month.
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RESEARCH ● Continued from 1
Energy (DOE) can focus on larger
proposals with broader effects, he
said.
Funding from the DOE became
more prevalent, increasing 22 percent
and becoming the fourth biggest
federal funding sponsor.
The largest was the Department of
Health and Human Services, which
ticked up 7 percent to replace the
NIH as USC’s largest federal funding
source for the first time since the 2009
fiscal year, according to past reports.
But those numbers don’t include

funds that have been awarded since
July 1, when t he 2012 f iscal year
ended, including a $10 million grant
USC received from the NIH for a
new inflammation center last month.
O ver a l l re sea rc h f u nd i ng h a s
increased each of the last five years,
according to past funding reports,
but this year wasn’t such a sure bet,
Nagarkatti said.
O v e r t he l a s t f e w y e a r s , t he
university has benefitted from federal
agencies flush with stimulus money,
Nagarkatti said, but that money is
drying up, and grants are becoming

more competitive.
Nagarkatti attributed USC’s success
in winning them to its emphasis on
interdisciplinary projects and the $2.5
million USC has spent on internal
ASPIRE grants to encourage them.
“That has gotten our faculty really
excited about doing interdisciplinary
research to collaborate amongst
colleges and units,” Nagarkatti said.
“That’s what’s going to make us really
competitive nationally, and that’s why
I feel like it’s a fantastic investment.”
The last of the federal stimulus
money has dried up elsewhere at USC,

too, according to Ed Walton, the chief
financial officer.
The statewide USC system received
$61.8 m il l ion to pay for fac u lt y
hires, utilities and its much-delayed
OneCarolina system, Walton wrote in
an email response, which was all spent
by the end of the 2011 fiscal year.
The projects it f unded, Walton
wrote, were all one-time endeavors
that won’t require money down the
line.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

CONSTRUCTION ● Continued from 1
blocked off a section of walking path in the heart
of campus, should be completed by the end of
the month and constitutes regular maintenance.
Between its design and construction, it’ll cost USC
about $100,000, he wrote.
Petigru College
Like the LeConte project, the ongoing work
at Petigru College is designed to prevent future
maintenance.
That project has relocated the bursar’s and
registrar’s offices as it upgrades the building’s
utilities, including its heating and air conditioning,
electrical units and technology connections.
It’ll also include general repairs as the building is
retooled to include more academic space and house
the College of Arts and Sciences’s administration.
By its completion in Fall 2013, it will have cost
USC a total of $7 million.
“The board of trustees requested that the building
... more accurately reflect the historical aspect of the
Horseshoe and fulfill Petigru’s original use and
purpose,” Quasney wrote.
McKissick Museum
Nearby, the home of USC’s visitor’s center and
museum had been dealing with heat and humidity
its aging structure couldn’t regulate anymore.
That was causing issues for the museum, where
temperature and moisture can wreak havoc on
sensitive materials.

DAVIS LAW FIRM
Steve C. Davis

Steve Christoper Davis II

Attorneys-at-Law

Over 30 Years Combined Experience

AUTO ACCIDENTS UNDERAGE DRINKING
DUI’S
DUS’S
1708 Main Street | Columbia, SC 29201

OFFICE

FAX

779-2000 1 MILE FROM USC 779-2022
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Ongoing construction near LeConte College has rerouted foot traffic as workers repair 30-year-old steam pipes.
In the same email, Quasney said that “without
proper heating, cooling and humidity control, the
exhibits are at risk of accelerated deterioration.”
But now, USC is undertaking two projects to get
those problems under control, which will cost a
total of about $1.3 million.
From the outside, the most obvious change is
the replacement and rehabilitation of the historic
windows for $780,000.
Inside, other changes, “just as important to the
building” as the windows outside, are happening
behind the scenes, as workers replace its heating and
air conditioning system for $495,000, according to
Quasney.
Doing so will help in “providing the museum
with far greater capability to maintain adequate

climate control,” Quasney wrote.
Welsh Humanities Center
Meanwhile, across Pickens Street, the Humanities
office and classroom buildings are getting a bit of a
face-lift.
The new look, Quasney wrote, will mimic the
look of the Einstein Bros. Bagels on the office
building’s ground floor, and it’ll make use of the
space where the buildings hang over outdoor
walkways to make room for restrooms and other
facilities.
Doing so will cost about $550,000, Quasney said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

USC Career Center

Jobs are available at the job fairs next Wednesday
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Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center

Career Center

Career Fest and the Science, Engineering & Technology Fair (S.E.T.) will be held simultaneously.

Career Fest

For students interested in non-technical internships,
co-ops and full -time positions.
Abercrombie & Fitch
Accountemps
Advantage Sales and Marketing,
LLC
Aerotek
AFLAC Worldwide Headquarters
American Junior Golf Association
Amica Mutual Insurance
Company
Auto-Owners Insurance Company
Bankers Life & Casualty
Belk Department Stores
BMW Manufacturing Co., LLC
Boeing
C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
Carter’s Inc.
Cellular Sales / Verizon Wireless
Colonial Life/Unum
Compass Group
Consolidated Graphics
E & J Gallo Winery
Ferguson, a Wolseley Company
Firestone Complete Auto Care
First Palmetto Savings Bank
Genuine Parts Company
Google
Grace Management Group
Gulfstream Aerospace
Hertz Corporation
Ikon Financial Group, LLC
Insight Global, Inc.
Integration Point, Inc.
JET Program
Kohl’s Department Stores
MassMutual Financial Group
McAngus Goudelock and Courie
National Service Center/Spartan
Computer Service (ITW)
Nebraska Book Company
Neff Rental
Nestle USA

Newell Rubbermaid
OmniSource Southeast
PepsiCo / Pepsi Beverages
Company
PNC Financial Services
Prudential Financial
RaceTrac Petroleum, Inc.
Regional Financial Corp./
Regions Bank
Republic Finance
Republic National Distributing
Company
Resurgent Capital Services
Rexel Holdings USA
Robert Bosch LLC
Ryder
ScanSource, Inc.
Senior Select
Sherwin Williams Co.
South Carolina Vocational
Rehabilitation Department
SYNNEX Corporation
Target
Time Warner Cable
Total Quality Logistics
Travelers Companies, Inc., The
US Army Recruiting Command
US Department of State
US Marine Corps, Officer
Programs
US Peace Corps
Vanguard
Wachovia/Wells Fargo - Retail
Store
Waffle House
Walgreens
websitepipeline
YP Holdings, LLC

For more information visit each fair’s webpage under
the Upcoming Events section of the Career Center’s
homepage at WWW.SC.EDU/CAREER. Shuttle service
is available starting at 11:30 a.m. Connect with us:
@UofSCCareers on Twitter and
at facebook.com/UofSCCareers

S.E.T. Fair

For students interested in Science, Engineering &
Technology-related internships, co-ops and
full-time positions.
Newell Rubbermaid
Agilis Engineering, Inc.
NOAA Commissioned Officer
Albemarle Corporation
Corps
Allied Air Enterprises
Nucor Steel-Berkeley
Apex Tool Group
Oak Ridge National Labratory
Avtec, Inc.
Otis Elevator Company
Belden Inc.
PepsiCo / Pepsi Beverages
Blackbaud Inc.
Company
BlueCross BlueShield of South
Prysmian Communications
Carolina
Cables and Systems USA, LLC
Bluestar Silicones USA Corp.
and its affiliate Prysmian
BMW Manufacturing Co., LLC
Power Cables and Systems USA,
Boeing
LLC
Bridgestone Aiken OR Plant
R.E. Mason Company / REM
CGI
Services, Inc.
CNN
SAFE SYSTEMS, INC.
Continental
Sage Automotive Interiors, Inc.
Controls Southeast, Inc.
Santee Cooper
DAK Americas
Savannah River Nuclear
DENSO Manufacturing
Solutions
Duke Energy
Savannah River Remediation,
Eaton Corporation
LLC
Encore Construction
SCANA Corporation
EnergySolutions
Schneider Electric
Epic
Shaw AREVA MOX Services, LLC
Executive Cabinetry
Shaw Group, The
ExxonMobil
Shaw Industries, Inc.
FLUOR Corporation
SPAWAR Systems Center
Frito-Lay, Inc
Atlantic
Globalpundits
Team IA, Inc.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Gulfstream Aerospace
Thompson Industrial Services
Highland Industries Inc.
TLV CORPORATION
Intel Corporation
Tognum America Inc.
International Paper
Unitrends Inc
INVISTA
URS Corporation
John Deere Commercial Products
US Air Force Recruiting
JTEKT/Koyo
US Army Recruiting Command
KapStone Charleston Kraft LLC
US Computing, Inc.
Kaydon Corporation
US Navy
Manhattan Associates, Inc.
US Water Services
Marshall Space Flight Center
Vanguard
Michelin North America, Inc.
Verizon Wireless
Microsoft Corporation
Warner Robins Air Logistic
Milliken and Company
Center
Mustang Engineering
Westinghouse Electric Company
Nan Ya Plastics Corporation,
Zeus Industrial Products, Inc.
America

Locally grown, back on Greene
Fresh fruits and vegetables,
homemade popcorn and other
locally grown treats covered
the tables on Greene Street
Tu e s d a y a s t h e H e a l t h y
C a r ol i n a Fa r mer s M a rk e t
opened for its first market of
the fall semester.
Students, faculty and even
a handful of other Columbia
natives flocked to the tables in
front of the Russell House to
sample and buy locally grown
produce and an assortment of
organic foods.
Present again at the Farmers
Market this year was the everpopular kettle corn vendor,
filling the air with the aroma
of sweet, freshly popped kettle
corn.
O utdoor Rec reat ion wa s
also represented Tuesday with
a bike tune-up station, where
students could bring bicycles
t o b e r e p a i r e d , e v a lu at e d
and registered with Parking
Services free of charge.
— Compiled by
Brian Almond, Photo Editor

ROBBERY ● Cont. from 1
an incident report.
H o w e v e r ,
a
s u r vei l l a nc e c a mer a
nearby caught images
of t he s u sp ec t s t h at
were later sent to
Crimestoppers a nd
published in local media

Photos by Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

o u t le t s , w h i c h g a v e
investigators tips that
eventually led them to
Mayberry and Howie,
Grabski said.
T he i nv e s t i g at io n
i s on g oi n g, t hou gh ,
Grabski said, as police
consider other aspects

of the crime, including
what drove the suspects
to ca mpu s a nd t hei r
motives.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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Students should
receive day oﬀ
to observe 9/11
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Time for reflection,
mourning necessary

KRISTYN WINCH
Assistant Mix Editor

Heat, not disloyalty,
drives students away
Coach Steve Spurrier may not think 92
degrees is so bad, but Saturday was hot. It was
hot enough to see lightning in the sky during
the day. It was so hot, in fact, that students
were burnt, blistered and even unconscious
this weekend at USC’s home opener against
East Carolina.
True, having
“If USC truly
an empty
wants to see
student section
students show by the end of a
game isn’t great,
support until
but neit her is
the end of a
having students
pass out f rom
game, then
heat exhaustion
it needs to
while waiting in
ensure that
line for water.
A nd in the
doing so will
midst of all the
not endanger
rage this week
about disloyal
them.”
fans at a home
game, we have to step back and think about
what is more important.
First, Williams-Brice is essentially a metal
box. Now throw in a nearly full attendance
of 77,000 sweaty, jumping people, 92-degree
heat and a policy that does not allow students
to bring their own water bottles to the
stadium, and you’ve got a recipe for a huge
health hazard. On Saturday, students were
seen sitting limply against the wall with
first-aid staff tending to them. Others who
chose to buy water in the stadium had to
endure hourlong waits and pay obscene
prices. While water fountains do exist, there
are simply too few of them too far away.
To assume everyone who left the game
early did so just to go party at 2 p.m. is
presumptuous and insulting. Sure, a portion
probably left for exactly that reason, but
perhaps more left for other reasons, most
notably staying alive. If USC truly wants to
see students show support until the end of a
game, then it needs to ensure that doing so
will not endanger them. Something as simple
as offering free water or allowing students to
bring their own could make the difference
between an empty and full stadium.

4

Teachers deserve credit, recognition
US culture must shift
to legitimize profession
Today, Sept. 12, is the third day
of t he Chicago Teachers Union
strike. Various disputes in contract
negotiation between the union and
the school district has left nearly
400,000 students without their usual
teachers and with a loss of valuable
instruction time. A few
months ago, a similar
five-day strike between
u n ion members a nd
t he ad m i n i s t r at io n
lef t 11,0 0 0 st udent s
i n R e y nold s , O r e .,
without teachers, too.
Aaron
Teacher strikes such
McDuffie
a s t he se on ly ser ve
First-year
political science to highlight the vast
student
problems America faces
in education.
Whether it is a discussion on school
f unding or a battle bet ween the
teachers union and school districts, it
is clear the United States is a nation
not just conflicted but deeply divided
on how we should address these
issues. To add insult to injury, we
also live in a country in which the
value and strength of education is
largely determined by how wealthy
your parents are or whether you live
in an area with high property values.
Our education system is ineffective,
riddled with inequality and truly an
American invention.
Issues such as these are those you
rarely see in other industrialized
countries. To a Finlander, whose
countr y is currently ranked No.
1 for it s educat ion s ystem, ou r
current teacher strikes would be
unimaginable. In fact, these teacher

strikes would also be unheard of in
South Korea or Japan, both of which
maintain cultures where teachers
are celebrated and rewarded for
their success, and both of which
boast high student test scores in
reading, math and science. For years,
our government has battled these
problems by instituting various acts
of Congress such as the No Child
Lef t Behind Act of 2001, which
dictated measures of accountability
within school systems for teachers
and for students. Our society has
responded to inequality in our schools
by creating nonprofit organizations
such as Teach for America, which
places recent college graduates into
low-income and underperforming
schools for two years.
However, we as a nation cannot
move for ward u n less t here is a
cultural shift in how we feel about
teachers. The idiom “t hose who
c a n’t do, teach” on ly ser ve s to
delegit imize t he efforts and t he
power of teachers. Teachers — many
of whom struggle day in and day out
to teach — are the constant victims
of bullying not only by parents but by
school administrators as well. Even
though we as college students are
removed from the K-12 education
system, its problems and subsequent
ramifications create a ripple effect
throughout the nation. We need to
support the teachers who taught us
and taught us well, the ones who
introduced us to Shakespeare and
calculus and ingrained in our heads
that “i” comes before “e” except after
“c.” Without them, none of us would
be where we are today. We owe them
everything.

Tuesday marked a sad day for
every American, as we solemnly
remembered our most infamous
tragedy in the 21st century.
A mer ica n f lags were seen
every where, and social media
blew up with posts dedicated to
looking back on the heroic souls
killed 11 years ago. A tangibly
morbid feeling hung in the air,
as everyone seemed to walk a
little more slowly
and took t ime
to appreciate
the freedom
a nd braver y ou r
country stands for.
W hat st udents
Whitney
at our universit y
Smith
did not see was a
Second-year
much needed day
journalism
of f to ref lect on
student
an event that has
affected everyone in some way,
shape or form. There are many
people who know of someone
who died or who was involved
in the deplorable disaster. With
such a horrific event that many
USC students have lived through,
a second memorial day of sorts
— honoring those who died in
9/11 — would be an appropriate
way for the university to allow
students to reflect on one of our
nation’s biggest travesties.
For those whose loved ones
killed on 9/11, a day of classes
seems like a cruel way of handling
an especially emotional time.
A break from st udents’ busy
schedules would allow t hem
to spend time mourning and
working through a time of sorrow,
and would permit them time to
spend with those they’re close to.
Wit h such a morose event
comes a need for reflection and
pause from a normally hectic
agenda. A holiday honoring those
who selflessly served our country
in a time of catastrophe would be
a fitting way for USC to show its
pride for our country, as well as
respect to the students who were
gravely affected by that day.

Tragedy must be remembered in classrooms
Country’s transformation since event
important part of national history
Tuesday marked t he 11t h anniversar y of a
significant day in American history, a day that
completely transformed the direction our country
was heading. Sept. 11 affected everyone in the
United States, whether you lived in Nebraska or
right in Manhattan. Ever since that day, various
groups of people have taken part in an immense
amount of chatter about whether Sept. 11 should
be declared a national “holiday.”
It was a day of infamy. Heartbreak and paranoia
shook the nation, changing the United States
drastically. Travel had to be closely monitored,
securit y measures ever y where increased, the
nation’s longest war was initiated overseas and we
fi nally realized that a lot of people out there don’t
like us. That day cloaked our nation in mixed
emotions. Nearly 3,000 lives were tragically

ended, and heroes were made and lost. A day of
memory would give families time to reflect on lost
relatives, friends and co-workers, and this is more
than enough justification for having
a national holiday.
However, for some people, having
a day off would not be helpf ul to
our nat ion. Some feel as t hough
taking a day off would convey to our
opponents that we are still suffering
and still shaken by what happened
Kenny
more than a decade ago. This might
Clarke
allow other nations to think of us
First-year
as “weak.” Of course, with a war
journalism
blaring and countries all over the
student
globe feeling uneasy, this surely isn’t
the idea we’d want to convey.
But whet her or not we declare Sept. 11 a
national holiday, there is a more pressing issue
at hand, and that is the importance of taking
time out of our school curriculum to remember

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words

and educate students about what happened on
that tragic day. Many professors — not only at
USC — choose not to mention the tragedy while
class is in session.
In the near future, students with no recollection
of t his incident will reach high schools and
u n iversit ies. We need t hese st udent s to be
educated about how life in the United States, as
well as the rest of the world, changed as a result
of that infamous day. If we are unable to teach
people of the atrocities our nation has seen, the
youth will not be informed of the transformations
we’ve gone through. Surely, the topic is still very
sensitive, and it will undoubtedly remain sensitive
for many years to come, but as a country we need
to step up and educate those who are only coming
of age now. National holiday or not, Sept. 11 is
an imperative part of our nation’s history, and
it needs to continue to be in our textbooks and
classrooms, as well as in our hearts and minds.

in length and include the author’s name,
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily
Gamecock, let us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.
sc.edu and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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‘The Words’
Confusing plot, bad casting choices
plague Bradley Cooper’s latest film
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of beyondhollywood.com

“The Words”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Brian Klugman, Lee Sternthal
Starring: Bradley Cooper, Dennis
Quaid, Jeremy Irons
Rating: PG-13 for brief strong
language and smoking
There are plenty of words to describe “The
Words,” Bradley Cooper’s latest attempt to get
his name on the Oscar ballot. Unfortunately, not
many of them are positive. Here are a few:
Contrived. The entire movie is one contrived
“story within a story within a story” narrative
that often tests our patience and does too much in
too little time. It comes right at you like a set of
those Russian nesting dolls, piling one plot onto
another while refusing to get to the point.
Convoluted. The book tells the story of Rory
Jansen (Bradley Cooper), an aspiring writer who
fails to get his first book published. While on
vacation with his wife Dora (Zoe Saldana), he
fi nds an satchel with an old, brilliantly written
manuscript that’s unfinished. So Rory decides
to take it and publish it as his own work, and
predictably enough, it becomes a best-seller.
We are then introduced to “The Old Man”

( Je r e m y I r o n s) , t he a c t u a l aut ho r of t he
manuscript. He tells Rory about how that work
of fiction was inspired by his troubling past told
through post–World War II f lashback, a story
that makes Rory feel guilty about plagiarizing his
work.
If you think this is already too much, there’s
actually a third story in which author Clayton
Hammond (Dennis Quaid), who provides the
fi lm’s voice-over narration, holds a public hearing
of his latest book “The Words,” the book within
the story that tells the actual story of the movie.
Confusing. If not about the story, then maybe
about why co-directors and co-writers Brian
Klugman and Lee Sternthal felt the need to use
this framing device since it does nothing but
add the voice-over narration. Is the book “The
Words” supposed to be a semi-autobiographical
work about the events in the movie? If so, then
somebody please explain it to me.
Pretentious. As I kept watching the movie,
I found myself waiting for it to finally make a
point other than to say how these characters are
nothing but a bunch of pretentious jerks — just
about as pretentious as this movie is, trying to be
more emotionally convincing than it really is.
Miscast. The only performance here that is
the smallest bit enjoyable is Quaid’s. While his
character is little more than a plot device, he
actually sounds convincing as a man haunted by
his past.

Ever yone else in t he cast drags t he mov ie
down along with the writing. Cooper doesn’t do
anything aside from furrow his brow to show any
sign of emotion in his funniest performance since
“The Hangover” (unintentional, of course). Irons
also leaves a weak impression, but that’s not really
his fault since his character is also a plot device.
Damned. The biggest problem with this movie
is that it’s so preoccupied with stringing out its
“reality versus fiction” theme that it refuses to tell
us why we should give a damn. It’s great that the
movie takes its story seriously, but there really
isn’t much worth telling here aside from a lecture
about not stealing another person’s work. Do you
really need to pay the price of a ticket just for
that?
Disappointing. For a movie that comments
on t he w rit ing life in a serious tone, “The
Words” makes plenty of errors when it comes to
storytelling. With its plot holes and questionable
approach to storytelling, most of the problems
with the movie fall under the questions of “How?”
and “Why?”
So, let’s break it down: contrived, convoluted,
confusing, pretentious, damned and disappointing.
Oh yeah, I forgot to mention tedious.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Workshop’s ‘Legally Blonde’ puts students on stage
Musical adaptation
of film comes
to local theater
Charnita Mack

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A couple of week s af ter
the hype of USC’s sororit y
r ush, it only seems f it t ing
that the Workshop Theatre
is presenting “Legally Blonde:
The Musical,” t he stor y of
E l le Wo o d s , a D e lt a Nu
sorority sister on her journey
through Harvard Law School.
Workshop Theatre, located
at 1136 B u l l S t . , w i l l b e
put t ing on f ive shows t his
2012–13 season, i nclud i ng
“Legally Blonde.”
The musical is based on the
novel by Amanda Brown and
the Metro-Goldw yn-Mayer
mov ie, wh ich were bot h
released in 2001.
Scott Blanks directed the
show with the assistance of
Linda Khoury, while Jonathan
Eason provided the musical
direction, Joy Alexander the
c hor e o g r ap h y a nd A le x i s
Doktor the costumes.
If you attend the openingnight performance Sept. 14,
you may see some familiar
f ace s , a s se ver a l pa st a nd
present USC students are part
Courtesy of Workshop Theatre

of the production.
Shelby Sessler, a fourth-year
music student, plays the role
of Vivienne, Elle’s nemesis.
Sessler, who said she has
been acting since the eighth
grade, enjoys life as a college
st udent a nd ac t re s s , e ven
though she admits it can be
very busy at times.
Karly Minacapelli stars in
the ensemble and is a USC
music graduate student.
The cast has been
rehearsi ng t he show si nce
m id-Ju ly. Se s sler sa id t he
Workshop Theatre stage is
nowhere as big as the one on
Broadway — which premiered
“Legally Blonde: The
Musical” in 2007 — but the
cast is making due with what
they have.
“The cast is full of talented
p e ople , a nd t h i s s how i n
particular has a very strong
ensemble,” Minacapelli said.
“The talents vary from person
to person, as we have a wide
variety of ages and experiences
involved in the show; there is
a lot of raw talent.”
Other cast members
include Giulia Marie Dalbec
Matthews as main character
Elle Woods, Daniel Gainey
as Warner Huntington III,
Hu nter Boyle as Professor
Callahan, and Mark Zeigler

as Emmett Forrest.
T he show is a mu st- see
for fa ns of t he mov ie a nd
those who even watched as
the Broadway show searched
for a new star to play Elle
with the MTV reality show
“Legally Blonde The Musical:
The Search for Elle Woods,”
which aired in June 2008.
But even those who aren’t
familiar with the stor y can
still fi nd something to enjoy
about the show.
“Even if you don’t like the
movie, you’re very likely to
like the musical,” Sessler said.
Shows will run until Sept.
29, and each show begins at
8 p.m. except Sept. 16 and 23,
which will be 3 p.m. matinee
shows.
Tickets are now available
and can be purchased either
online at workshoptheatre.
com or by calling t he box
office at 803-799-6551. The
box of f ice is open Monday
through Friday from noon to
5:30 p.m.
Tickets are $22 for adults,
$20 for seniors and military
members, $16 for students and
$12 for children 12 years old
or younger.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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‘Breaking Bad’ brings killing spree to TV
AMC drama shocks viewers with
plot twists, violence in Season 5
Aaron Jenkins

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

WARNING: This article contains
spoilers.
Walter W hite is a man we only
thought we knew.
T h e f i f t h s e a s o n o f A M C ’s
critically acclaimed drama “Breaking
Bad” depicts Walter White (Bryan
Cranston) nearing the end of his slow
and horrifying transformation from
50-year-old high school chemistry
teacher into a hardened meth kingpin.
T h is is no longer t he Wa lter
White who garnered sympathy from
audience members and whose awful
choices seemed rational in a desperate
sort of way. This is a Walt who has
crossed over the one moral boundary
Gustavo Fring (the show’s former
antagonist) himself would not have
crossed, who has perfected his ability
to manipulate and lie to others and
who uses his intelligence as a deadly
weapon. He has truly become the very
danger he could only fantasize about
being. The once antihero of Vince
Gilligan’s Emmy award–winning
show is its final, monstrous villain.
This f ift h season of “Break ing
Bad” will see Walt’s story reach its
conclusion in a 16-episode span. The
first half of the season recently aired,
and the final eight episodes will wrap
the series next year. So far, the show
is on track for its strongest season
yet. Season Five’s fi rst half is far more
eventful than the first half of Season
Four, with its meticulously plotted
slow burn. Among acting, directing
and writing, it’s clear the show is at its
pinnacle, with riveting performances
by Br yan Cranston, A nna Gu nn
(Skylar White) and Jonathan Banks
(Mike Ehrmantraut) standing out in
particular.
Fu r t her more, each i nd iv idua l
episode has such an incredible density
of dramatic tension and set pieces.
From the image of Skylar f loating
helplessly in the family pool, her skirt
billowing around her to the whitek nuck le, Western-inspired t rain
robber y episode, “Dead Freight,”

Courtesy of amc.com

Bryan Cranston plays Walter White in AMC’s “Breaking Bad.” The series’s fifth season is packed with clever writing and high drama.
and its gut punch of a final scene,
this season has hit every emotional
beat it needed to, and it hit hard. In
fact, the haunting opening sequence
of “Buyout,” in which a corpse and
accompanying dirt bike are surgically
disassembled and melted down in
near-total silence, may be the most
unsettling moment in the show’s
history (and that’s saying something).
The only misstep so far might
actually be in the midseason finale,
“Gl id i ng O ver A l l,” wh ich wa s
truly an odd episode for the show.
As the title suggests, this episode
is one where ever y t h i ng goes
uncharacteristically smoothly. Walt
disposes of M ike’s body wit hout
consequence, he sets up a lucrative
business deal with Lydia and he has
Mike’s nine legacy members in prison
systematically killed, all in a singular
episode.
Ever ything going off without a
hitch is a bizarre occurrence for a
show that has always seemed to follow

WILL FIND
O
H
W
50,000 papers a week...

Murphy’s Law. The way things play
out feels rushed and somewhat forced,
at least by the higher standards of
“Breaking Bad.” However, it’s all in
service of making a point about Walt’s
character as we see when he backs
down, presumably to fi nally quit his
life of crime. It becomes apparent
that without the danger, without
complications and without Jesse, Walt
seems disinterested with his longsought-after crystal meth empire. For
him, creating one of the world’s most
destructive drugs has become just
another day job.
But it can’t end that way. After all,
as the season premiere’s flash-forward
depicted, Walt eventually gets to the
place where he’s on the run in New
Hampshire, buying an M-60 from the
parking lot of a Denny’s. Happiness
simply isn’t a part of Walt’s character
arc.
Then it happens: Hank ( Dean
Norris) discovers that Walter White,
his own brother-in-law, is in fact the
blue crystal king, Heisenberg. And
he makes this revelation while on the
toilet, searching for reading material.
It is ever-so-slightly comical and, in
showrunner Vince Gilligan’s words, a

truly “oh s---” moment.
G i v e n t h e g r a v it a s o f H a n k
discovering Walt’s true identity, the
fi nal eight episodes of the series are
likely to be a tense and violent charge
to the end. The only questions to be
answered now are the big ones: Will
Hank be able to finally bring Walt to
justice? Will Walt’s returning cancer
beat him to it? W hat about Jesse,
who still has no idea the full extent to
which Walt, twisted father figure that
he is, has manipulated and deceived
him?
Until these ticking time bombs
do inevitably go off, “Breaking Bad”
fans will simply have to wait. And
this is what they’ve been waiting
for all along; they’re ready to watch
everything go up in flames. Like the
curious urge to observe the aftermath
of a car crash, “Break ing Bad’s”
appeal lies in the fact that people, on
some unconscious level, want to see
everything rip apart at the seams.
Here’s hoping that when it does, it
cont i nues to ma ke for fa nt ast ic
television.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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OPPORTUNITIES

Real Estate Investment Firm-Part
time or Intern needed for Real
Estate Investment/Development
Firm. You will learn valuable
information about our industry, real
estate, economy and investments
as well as boost your professional
resume. This is a once in a lifetime
opportunity! Real estate or finance
majors are preferred. Call Joe 803-803-361-2461

$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO

FLYER for USC Games and
Special Events
Looking for people to hand out
flyers at USC Games and other
special events for TLC
Sports Bar & Kelly’s Pub.
Hours and days will vary, very
flexible. Call 240-2166 or email
JennZagata@gmail.com
Email JennZagata@gmail.com

Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
PT office receptionist,cheer/
gymnastics coaches, & childcare
asst wanted
Palmetto Athletic Center is seeking
friendly, energetic people to join
our team.
Go to https://sites.google.com/
site/pacstaffsite/home-page/
Employment
Email your application and any
questions to gm.pacsc@gmail.com

Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
“BEASTS OF THE SOUTHERN WILD”
3, 5:30 & 8 p.m., $7 students ($6
matinee) / $8 general ($7 matinee)
Nickelodeon Theatre,
1607 Main St.

TODAY
“GET COCKY! THE SIGNIFICANCE
OF USC’S GAMECOCK CULTURE”
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., free
McKissick Museum,
816 Bull St.

TOMORROW
THE NOFRIENDS FAMILY
ALL STARS TOUR
8 p.m. doors / 8:30 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Do s omet h i ng you’ve
always wanted to do. Then
make happy plans and
create time for romance.
A female adds the right
touch. Gather information
because you don’t have all
of the facts yet.

Brilliance comes at you
w it h l ight i ng speed.
Capture as much as you
can, taking good notes so
you’ll remember. Let what
you’re learning sink in.
Make time for love, too.
Keep a secret.

Work i nt er f ere s w it h
playtime. Do it for love,
not money, and don’t be
afraid to ask for what you’re
worth. An upgrade may
be necessary. The overall
outcome is positive.

Taurus

Virgo

You can tell if it’s true love,
but you may want to keep
your feelings to yourself
for now. Inspirat ion is
all around. Friends are
charming and charmed.

Being graceful and grateful
comes in handy, especially
now. You learn a different
way of getting things done.
Get outdoors. Let go of the
things that don’t serve you.

It’s a beautiful moment to
relish. What you have to
say is important, so say it.
You have a gift with words.
Leave them wanting more.
A social event provides
surprises.

Fall in love all over again.
Dip your oars into social
waters, and row with gusto.
Take advantage of your
psychic senses. Creative
work pays well. Postpone
an outing.

Gemini

Cancer

I t ’s e a s y t o f i n d t h e
resources. A little research
goes a long way. Keep a
secret. An old friend will
repay a favor or a debt. The
outcome is beneficial.

Libra

Scorpio

Put your heart into it, as
well as your other muscles.
It will take inspiration and
perspiration ... and it will
be worth it. Sudoku or
some other math game can
keep your brain exercised.

Capricorn

Ask and you shall receive.
C on sider wh at you’re
asking for. Think over a
friend’s suggestion very
carefully. Seek harmony in
romance. The odds are in
your favor.

Aquarius

Partnering is essential for
two more days. Negotiate
a little bit more to refine
the plan. Relaxation helps.
Accept an invitation from a
special person.

Pisces

You’re entering two days of
steady work effort. Profit
from meticulous service
and charm. It’s a winning
combination. You can find
the resources to manifest
a dream.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

09/12/12

1 2 3 4

for 9/11/12

09/12/12

1 Pointer’s pronoun
5 Supermarket
stripes: Abbr.
9 Poe’s middle name
14 Hand-on-theBible utterance
15 Lassie
16 Take care of
17 Old-style bottle
opener
19 “Are not!” retort
20 Afghanistan’s
capital
21 Honoree of a
D.C. monument
at 1964
Independence
Ave.
23 Treats, as squeaks
24 Yankee with a
record 18 World
Series home
runs
28 Pen point
31 Bullﬁght shout
32 Puzzle (out), in
slang
33 Idle of “Life of
Brian”
35 Preschool basics
38 Charges at some
booths
41 1995 Woody
Allen ﬁlm with a
Greek chorus
44 Actor Davis
45 Vim and vigor
46 “__ dash of ...”:
recipe words
47 Courtroom entry
49 Top-row PC key
51 Approximate ﬁg.
52 Highest British
military rank
57 Both Chaneys
58 Beverage cooler
59 Lindsay of
“Herbie: Fully
Loaded”
63 Connector with a
slash
65 Cry evoked by
the ﬁrst parts of
the answers to
17-, 24-, 41- and
52-Across?
68 Trafﬁc problem
69 Wife of Osiris
70 Racing’s Grand
__
71 Fruit-ﬁlled treats
72 Deck chair wood
73 Deck chair piece
DOWN

1 Sound heard
around the clock
2 Sarcastic joke
response
3 “... three men in
__”
4 Tap idly with
one’s ﬁngers
5 “I’m not eating
that!”
6 Dental care sufﬁx
7 Double Stuf stuff
8 On the q.t.
9 Comparative
words
10 Citrus-ﬂavored
refresher
11 Change the
subject, perhaps
12 Lagoon
surrounder
13 Oater omen
18 Ad-writing award
22 Canada hwy.
distances
25 Modeling material
26 Skewered fare
27 Garage occupant
28 Animated
clownﬁsh
29 Van Gogh ﬂower
30 Spare-no-cost
type
34 Hangs loose
36 EMT’s procedure
37 Draws back, as in

Solutions from 09/11/12

fear
39 Former Fords
40 Airplane
assignment
42 Ready for a drive
43 __ Hashanah
48 Friend from
France
50 Unrufﬂed
52 Scruggs’s partner
53 Ancient Aegean
region
54 Nail the test
55 Della of
“Touched By an
Angel”

56 Aerobatic
maneuvers
60 Throw
61 Sri Lanka locale
62 First in line
64 Rotation meas.
66 Korean 27-Down
manufacturer
67 Look for answers
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Spurrier: ‘It wasn’t that hot’
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC coach Steve Spurrier criticized many fans for leaving South Carolina’s home opener against East Carolina at halftime on Saturday. The Gamecocks won 48-10.

USC coach disappointed
with fans exiting at halftime
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After Saturday’s 48-10 win over
East Carolina, South Carolina coach
Steve Spurrier voiced his displeasure
with fans for leaving at halftime,
when the Gamecocks had a threetouchdown lead.
At Tuesday’s press conference,
Spurrier didn’t take kindly to the
excuses for the early exits either.
“It wasn’t t hat hot, t hough. It
wasn’t near as mugg y as it could
have been ... If it is a blowout in the
middle of the fourth quarter, you
know, certainly you can understand
people leaving and so forth. But last
week, that was halftime,” Spurrier
said. “If the most important thing is
just coming and drinking out in the
parking lot, you don’t even need to
come in to start with if you’re only
going to stay a half, I would think.
“A lot of people did that ... But

hopefully our fans will understand,
if we are going to be a big-t ime
football program, you don’t need to
leave at halftime. And there wasn’t
a threat of lightning or anything
l i ke t h at , so it wa sn’t t h at bad
weather-wise.”
Kickoff was at noon, and at 12:43
p.m., it was 92 degrees in Columbia,
the hottest temperature of the day,
accord i ng to Nat iona l Weat her
Service.
After Spurrier said “the party in
the parking lot can wait” on Saturday
in the postgame press conference, he
followed up on his comments in his
Sunday teleconference.
“I hope we’re not reverting back
to the days when football wasn’t very
important around here — when the
pregame part y and the postgame
party was more important than the
game itself,” Spurrier said. “I’m
hoping our Gamecock fans will treat
the game as the most important part
of their Saturday football day, but it
didn’t appear that way ... Hopefully,
the people that leave will feel a little

embarrassed, and I know it was a lot
of students, but maybe the students
need to feel embarrassed if t hey
leave.”
I nju r y up d ate: Spu r r ier sa id
quarterback Connor Shaw did not
throw in Monday’s practice but may
throw on Wednesday. His status for
Saturday’s game against UAB will
be evaluated based on how much he’s
able to do in practice.
Spurrier said he wouldn’t consider
sit t ing Shaw u nt il t he M issou ri
game, even if he’s healthy.
“ We don’t operate l i ke t hat ,”
Spurrier said. “We try to win each
g a me, a nd t h is one is t he most
i mp or t a nt g a me of t he s e a s o n
because it is this week. And when
it is over, it will be one of the least
important as soon as it is over. We’re
getting ready for UAB. I think their
coaches have sort of indicated they
know how to beat the Gamecocks.”
Shaw suf fered a deep shoulder
bruise in the season opener against
Vanderbilt.
D e f e n s i v e l i ne m a n Ja d e v e o n

Clowney, who had bruised ribs after
the ECU game “should be fine to
practice,” Spurrier said.
Tailback Brandon Wilds, who was
projected to miss two to three weeks
with an ankle injury, is also expected
back in the lineup soon.
“Bra ndon is jogg i ng a rou nd,”
Spurrier said. “I don’t think he is
expected to play this week. We’ll
wait and see when he is healthy.”
Captains: The captains for the
Gamecocks’ game against UAB will
be wide receivers Bruce Ellington
and D.L. Moore for the offense, with
linebacker Reginald Bowens and
defensive lineman Byron Jerideau
representing the defense.
K ickof f a n nou nced: Sout h
Carolina’s game against Missouri
will be a 3:30 p.m. kickoff on CBS,
USC announced on Monday. It will
be the Gamecocks’ fi rst SEC home
game of the season.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Men’s soccer travels to No. 5 Charlotte
USC coming oﬀ 3-0 loss to
Florida Gulf Coast over weekend
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Coming off a 3-0 defeat at the hands of Florida
Gulf Coast on Saturday, the men’s soccer team
will look to get back on track when it faces No. 5
Charlotte on Wednesday night.
The Gamecocks (2-2-1) will have their hands
f ull on the road against the 49ers , but coach
Mark Berson said the team is well-prepared after
competing against nationally ranked teams earlier
this season.
“[Charlotte is] a very well-organized team,”
Berson said in a release. “It’s a really tough place
to play. They have a wonderful game environment
there. I think that will be a challenge for our team,
but we’ve played some very tough games against
some very good opponents.”
USC got of f to a st rong star t at t he USF
Tournament last weekend, defeating No. 2 USF 1-0
Friday night. That win marked the third shutout of
the season for junior goalie Alex Long. Sophomore
midfielder Niklas Kivinen scored the match’s only
goal, the first of his career as a Gamecock.
“This was a good win over the No. 2 team in the
country on the road,” Berson said after the game.
“We played very well in terms of our ability to keep
the ball, and that was one of the key factors in the
game, our ability to relieve pressure by keeping the
ball. South Florida has a tremendous team, and this
is a big win for us in this early part of the season.”
The 49ers’ strong 2011 campaign led them to
an appearance in last year’s national championship
game, where they lost 1-0 to the UNC Tar Heels.
But so far this season, they have picked up right
where they left off, despite a coaching change.
Charlotte enters Thursday’s match undefeated on
the strength of a defense that has allowed only two
goals this year.
“Charlotte, year in and year out, is a wonderful
team,” Berson said. “They have a good program.

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Niklas Kivinen (9) scored the lone goal against No. 2 South Florida on Friday night, the first of his USC career.
Kevin Langan , the new head coach up there, is
doing a great job ... We’ve had a good run against
them. We’ve beaten them the last four years, but the
games have always been very tight.”
South Carolina defeated then–No. 21 Charlotte at
home in last year’s season opener. Seniors Stephen
Morrissey and Mike Mangotic, both no longer with
the Gamecocks, each scored a goal in the win.
Scoring has been a struggle for USC throughout
the season, as the team has been shut out three times
and has scored only once in each of its two wins.
Sophomore midfielder Stephen Anderson’s goal
against College of Charleston led South Carolina to

a win in its first game.
Despite its struggles and the challenge of facing a
ranked opponent on the road, Berson said his team
is prepared to put up a fight against the 49ers.
“I think we’re ready,” Berson said. “It will be a
big challenge for our team, but at this point in the
season, we’re learning a little more about ourselves,
and we’re starting to find our stride. Hopefully
we can put a good performance together because
Charlotte is a very good team.“
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

